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Utsarga, jointly conducted by efforts of student societies CESS-Thapathali Campus and ASIS, a 

national level exhibition cum fest was successfully held on 14th and 15th Magh, 2079 at the 

Thapathali Campus premises in Kathmandu. The event aimed to showcase subjects related to 

architecture and civil engineering, with students' work displayed from Thapathali and other 

engineering colleges in Nepal. 

  

The event was graced by the presence of esteemed guests, including the chief guest, Minister for 

Communications and Information Technology, Hon’ble Ms Rekha Sharma(For Opening Ceremony) 

and Rector of Tribhuvan University Prof Dr. Shiva Lal Bhusal(For Closing Ceremony), also Dean of IOE 

Prof Dr. Sashidhar Ram Joshi, NEA Head Dr. Hari Bahadur Darlami, SONA President Ar.Rajesh Thapa 

and other recognizable personalities, such as Rishi Dhamala and Sagar Thapa. The participation 

and support of these individuals were critical in making the event a grand success. 

Following many prevents, these were programs conducted during the event: 

● Design competition announcement and prize distribution: A design competition was held 

before the event, and the award ceremony took place during the main event. Both intra and 

inter-college competition prize distribution occurred as a main event. 

● Design workshop display: The products and designs from the design workshop pre-event were 

displayed in the main event, providing exposure of the students' work to a larger audience. 

● Acoustic night and Concert: The event's main highlight was the evening's musical program. 

Various artists from and bands were featured during the wonderful evening. 

● Games and food stalls: Games like Treasure Hunt were featured throughout the day, and food 

stalls were provided during the main event. 

● Civil Model Competition: The competition required participants to present scaled physical 

models of civil engineering subject-related structures. Students from different colleges could 

participate in the competition. The first and the second positions were bagged by IOE, Pulchowk 

Campus.  

● Paper Bridge Competition: This competition allowed students with enthusiasm to get exposed in 

the engineering platform. Participants were provided with newspaper and glue to make a 

bridge that was stable and had strength. The winner of Paper Bridge competition was the team 

from National College of Engineering.  
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“Capacity Enhancement in Electrical Equipment Condition Monitoring and Fault Diagnostics (CEEECoM)”, 

co-funded by the Erasmus+ Program of the European Union has been officially kicked-off in a meeting organized 

at Aalto University, Finland on 13-15th February 2023. Prof. Dr. Shashidhar R. Joshi, Dean of IOE, Prof. Dr. 

Nawaraj Karki, and Assoc. Prof. Mohammad Badrudoja Head of Electrical Engg. Department represented 

Tribhuvan University in the kicked-off meeting and the workshop.  

 

 

 

Four Ph.D Researchers of IOE visited IIT Roorkee, India 
 

Four Ph.D Researchers of IOE Ms. Sujata Shakya, Ms. Nistha 

Nakarmi,      Ms. Libas Phaiju and Ms. Prativa Lamsal of 

Architecture Department, IOE visited IIT Roorkee, India 

from January 8, 2023 for 2 months for further study, consult 

and use different labs of IIT Roorkee as per MoU of IOE-IIT 

Roorkee. 
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O=c=;+=, k/LIff lgoGq)f dxfzfvf -rfs"kf^_ sf] xftfleq gof¤ k|zf;lgs ejg lgdf{)f sfo{sf] nflu k/LIff 
lgoGq)f dxfzfvf / Religare Construction Pvt. Ltd aLr  ldlt 2078 cflZjg 14 ut] (30 September 2021) 

18 dlxgfleq lgdf{)f sfo{ ;DkGg ug]{ u/L ;Demf}tf ePsf]df 16 dlxgfdf g} lgdf{)f sfo{ ;DkGg ePsf]n] 
O=c=;+= sf *LgHo', ;xfos *LgHo'x?, O=c=;++ sG;N^]G;L ;]jfsf k|d"v, ejg l*hfOg/ tyf ejg lgdf{)f 
;ldltsf kbflwsf/Lx?, Religare Construction Pvt. Ltd sf k|ltlglwx? / k/LIff lgoGq)f dxfzfvfsf sd{rf/Lx?sf] 
pkl:yltdf ldlt 2079.10.25 ut] ck/fGx 2M00 ah] lgdf{)f sDkgLsf k|ltlglw O{= ljzfn sfsL{ dfkm{t 
O=c=;+= -k/LIff lgoGq)f dxfzfvf_ sf ;xfos *Lg k|f=*f= !fgaxfb"/ yfkfnfO{ gjlgld{t k|zf;lgs ejgsf] 
lgdf{)f ;DkGg ePsf] k|ltj]bg x:tfGt/)f ug]{ sfo{qmd ;DkGg eof] . 
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The 19th LOCUS Festival, a celebration of technology and innovation, was held in Pulchowk campus from 

Magh 13 to Magh 15, 2079. The exhibition inauguration ceremony was graced by the presence of the Chief 

Guest, Dean of IOE, Prof. Dr. Sashidhar Ram Joshi. Honourable Gyanendra Bahadur Karki MP, Former 

Minister for Information and Communications, released the festival's theme of "Digitalization and Intelligent 

Automation; Reshaping the Future" in the month of shrawan.  

The festival was attended by several special guests, including Campus Chief of Pulchowk Campus, Dr. Indra 

Prasad Acharya, Administration Head of the same campus, Renu Basnet, Rajesh Hamal, superstar of Nepal, 

Honourable Dr. Toshima Karki, Minister of State for Ministry of Health and Population, Sanjog Koirala, Sisan 

Baniya, Nischal Basnet, and the movie team of Harry ki Pyari. The festival saw participation from students of 

+2 colleges, engineering, BSc CSIT, and others, with a total participation of over 20,000 individuals. 
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Glimpse of Locus 2023 Festivals 

The event was supported by several sponsors, including Programiz as the title sponsor, Bhoos Games as the 

associate sponsor, and Orion LED, Naamche, Logpoint, Viveka, Uxcam, Grit Feat Solutions, Yomari, Docs 

Sumo, Prixa, Genese, and NTA as the platinum and gold sponsors. Nepal Telecom served as the 

telecommunication partner, Broadway Infosys as the IT training partner, and Worldlink as the internet partner. 

The event also had several other partners, including Viveka Health as the merchandise partner, Daraz as the 

e-commerce partner, Fablab Nepal as the innovation partner, Hamro Patro as the app partner, CSRI as the 

research partner, and NMB Bank as the banking partner. General sponsors included Leapfrog, Cagtu, and 

BPKIHS Dharan. Other event sponsors were: f1soft, himalayan solution, imark digital, rara labs, sikaune, 

NREEP, NEEK, shequal foundation, t-shirt Nepal, and fusemachines.  

Throughout the day, there were project demonstrations (89 projects) judged by renowned professors from 

Pulchowk Campus. In the evenings, there were musical nights and stage performances. Robotics events included 

Robo Warz, Robo-Pop, Drone Racing, Micromouse, Robo Racing, and Robo Soccer. Coding events included 

Code Jam, AI Hackathon, Code Camp, Smartbots AI competition, Capture the Flag and Coding Competition. 

Photography competition was also organized.  Stalls were set up showcasing projects from +2 colleges, 

engineering, and sponsors, as well as gaming and fun stalls. 

In addition to the festival, there were over 25 pre-events leading up to the festival, including Hack a Week, 

Energy Hackathon, Girls to Code, LOCUS Cup Football for men and women, Freelancing Workshop, Software 

Fellowship, Hardware Fellowship, +2 Quiz Cybersecurity Workshop, Video editing workshop, Save Soil 

Campaign, Walkathon with a theme of Celebrating Life, PCB Design Workshop, and Electrical Fellowship. 

One of the biggest milestones of the LOCUS festival was the successful completion of the "Children in 

Technology" program, which taught internet safety and technological awareness to participants in the age 

group of 12 to 17 years. The program was conducted in 50 schools located across six provinces of Nepal. 

In conclusion, the 19th technological festival, LOCUS, was a huge success, with a variety of events and programs 

designed to showcase technology and innovation in Nepal. 
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